APPENDIX A: AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT POSITION STATEMENT, GRIEVANCE
POLICY, POLICY AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

ADA Compliance
Americans with Disabilities Act Position Statement
Title II and III of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 protects qualified individuals with
disabilities from discrimination on the basis of disability in services, programs, and activities
provided by State and local government entities.
The City of Havelock is committed to treating all persons with dignity, respect, and fairness, and
ensuring that our actions comply with local, state and federal laws. In this regard, we support and
comply with the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and will not discriminate
against qualified individuals on the basis of disability in our services, programs, or activities.
Employment: Employees are our most important resource. The City of Havelock will not
discriminate on the basis of disability in our hiring or employment practices. The City fully supports
and complies with all ADA regulations of the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
Communication: The City of Havelock is committed to providing all citizens with the opportunity
to participate fully in the public process as well as in our programs, services, and activities. As we
strive to be open, ensure access, and encourage involvement, the City will, upon request, provide
appropriate aids and services leading to effective communication for qualified persons with
disabilities.
Modifications to Policies and Procedures: The City of Havelock will make reasonable
modifications to policies and programs to ensure that persons with disabilities have an equal
opportunity to enjoy and participate in our programs, services, and activities. Persons requiring
auxiliary aids or services for effective communication, or a modification to policies or procedures
in order to participate in a City program, service, or activity should contact the City’s ADA
Coordinator as soon as possible, allowing sufficient time for the City to consider the request and
make necessary arrangements before the scheduled event. Please note that more time might be
needed to ensure that auxiliary aids or services are available or to research, recommend, and/or
modify the related policies or procedures.
The City Manager is responsible for ADA compliance.
Please direct complaints about the accessibility of a City program, service, or activity, to the City
of Havelock ADA Coordinator listed below:
Complaints should be addressed to:
Lauren Wargo, ADA Coordinator
City of Havelock
Post Office Drawer 368
Havelock, NC 28532

Grievance Procedure: This internal grievance procedure has been adopted by the City of
Havelock in an effort to provide for prompt and equitable resolution of complaints alleging any
action prohibited by Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or the U.S. Department
of Justice regulations implementing the ADA. Title II of the ADA states, in part, that “no otherwise
qualified disabled individual shall, solely by reason of such disability, be excluded from the
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination” in programs or
activities sponsored by a public entity.
1. A complaint alleging a violation of the ADA shall be filed in writing and contain the name and
address of the person filing it, and briefly describe the alleged violation of the regulations. The
ADA Coordinator will accept verbal complaints when circumstances arise in which written
complaints clearly cannot be made, e.g. when a disability prevents an individual from filing a
written complaint.
2. A complaint shall be filed within (5) five days after the complainant becomes aware of the
alleged violation.
3. An investigation, as may be appropriate, shall be conducted with a reasonable amount of time
following the filing of the complaint. The investigation shall be conducted by the ADA
Coordinator or his/her designee. This procedure contemplates informal but thorough
investigations, through which the City of Havelock will endeavor to afford all interested
persons and their representatives, if any, an opportunity to submit evidence relevant to a
complaint.
4. The ADA Coordinator shall respond to the validity of and nature of the findings with respect
to the complaint, if any. The ADA Coordinator will respond verbally concerning his or her
findings, or when deemed appropriate the ADA Coordinator will respond in writing.
Complaints that can be handled informally will be addressed by a verbal response. The
complainant will be notified in a timely manner, taking into account the nature and extent of
The City of Havelock’s investigation, which generally not to exceed thirty days from the date
of the filing of the complaint.
5. The ADA Coordinator shall maintain the files and records of the City of Havelock relating to
any complaints filed.
6. The complainant can request a reconsideration of the case in instances where he or she is
dissatisfied with the resolution. The request for reconsideration shall be made to the ADA
Coordinator within 10 days, following the ADA Coordinator’s original determination.
7. The right of a person to a prompt and equitable resolution of any complaint filed hereunder
shall not be impaired by the person’s pursuit of other remedies such as the filing of an ADA
complaint with the U.S. Department of Justice or other responsible federal department or
agency. Use of this procedure is not a prerequisite to the pursuit of other remedies.

8. These rules shall be constructed to protect the substantive rights of interested persons to
meet appropriate due process standards and to assure that the City of Havelock complies
with the ADA and implementing regulations.
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This internal grievance procedure has been adopted by the City of Havelock in an effort to
provide for prompt and equitable resolution of complaints alleging any action prohibited by Title
II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or the U.S. Department of Justice regulations
implementing the ADA. Title II of the ADA states, in part, that “no otherwise qualified disabled
individual shall, solely by reason of such disability, be excluded from the participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination” in programs or activities sponsored by a
public entity.
Complaints should be addressed to:
Lauren Wargo, ADA Coordinator
City of Havelock
Post Office Drawer 368
Havelock, NC 28532
1.

A complaint alleging a violation of the ADA shall be filed in writing and contain the name
and address of the person filing it, and briefly describe the alleged violation of the
regulations. The ADA Coordinator will accept verbal complaints when circumstances arise
in which written complaints clearly cannot be made, e.g. when a disability prevents an
individual from filing a written complaint.

2. A complaint shall be filed within (5) five days after the complainant becomes aware of the
alleged violation.

3. An investigation, as may be appropriate, shall be conducted with a reasonable amount of time
following the filing of the complaint. The investigation shall be conducted by the ADA
Coordinator or his/her designee. This procedure contemplates informal but thorough
investigations, through which the City of Havelock will endeavor to afford all interested
persons and their representatives, if any, an opportunity to submit evidence relevant to a
complaint.
4. The ADA Coordinator shall respond to the validity of and nature of the findings with respect
to the complaint, if any. The ADA Coordinator will respond verbally concerning his or her
findings, or when deemed appropriate the ADA Coordinator will respond in writing.
Complaints that can be handled informally will be addressed by a verbal response. The
complainant will be notified in a timely manner, taking into account the nature and extent of
The City of Havelock’s investigation, which generally not to exceed thirty days from the date
of the filing of the complaint.
5. The ADA Coordinator shall maintain the files and records of the City of Havelock relating to
any complaints filed.
6. The complainant can request a reconsideration of the case in instances where he or she is
dissatisfied with the resolution. The request for reconsideration shall be made to the ADA
Coordinator within 10 days, following the ADA Coordinator’s original determination.
7. The right of a person to a prompt and equitable resolution of any complaint filed hereunder
shall not be impaired by the person’s pursuit of other remedies such as the filing of an ADA
complaint with the U.S. Department of Justice or other responsible federal department or
agency. Use of this procedure is not a prerequisite to the pursuit of other remedies.
8. These rules shall be constructed to protect the substantive rights of interested persons to meet
appropriate due process standards and to assure that the City of Havelock complies with the
ADA and implementing regulations.
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Non-Discrimination Policy
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act and S 504 of the Rehabilitation Act (the
“Disability Laws”) require that no qualified individual with a disability be excluded from
participation in or be denied the benefits of any of the City of Havelock’s services, programs, or
activities on the basis of his or her disability. Individuals with disabilities may not be subjected
to retaliation, intimidation, or other mistreatment on the basis of their assertion or enforcement of
these rights.
It is the City’s policy to comply with the Disability Laws by providing reasonable modifications
in its rules, policies, and practices; by removing architectural, communication, and transportation
barriers; and by providing auxiliary aids and services, when necessary to insure that individuals
with disabilities who meet the City’s essential eligibility requirements for the receipt of services
or participation in City programs or activities are afforded opportunities equal to those of nondisabled individuals. City personnel have been instructed not to assume automatically that a
disabled individual will need an accommodation or to question program participants and other
persons unnecessarily about their disabilities. However, individuals with disabilities who desire
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access to City services, programs, or activities are encourage to request accommodation of their
disabilities as provided below.

Accommodation Requests
The City believes that an individual with a disability who desires access to City services,
programs, or activities is in the best position to know what is needed to accommodate his or her
disability. Some accommodation requests can and should be handled on an informal basis (e.g.,
asking to sit at the front of a meeting room if the person has a visual or hearing impairment and
will be aided by being closer to the speaker). When a request for accommodation is more
extensive and cannot be handled on an informal basis, persons desiring accommodation should
follow these procedures:
1.

Giving City Personnel Sufficient Notice. If a person believes that he or she will need
an accommodation to meet the City’s eligibility requirements for, receive, or
participate in a City service, program, or activity, he or she should make this known
to the City employee or other person who is responsible for the service, program, or
other activity as soon as possible, so that the City will have sufficient time to consider
the request and to make any necessary arrangements. Failure to provide the City with
adequate notice of the need for an accommodation may result in the City’s being
unable to provide the desired accommodation or any other accommodation in a timely
manner

2. Information To Be Provided. Persons making an accommodation request should
provide to the City employee or other person with who they are consulting any
information about their disability or the requested accommodation that they think will
be necessary or helpful to the City in making its determination. Any alternative ideas
for accommodation also should be mentioned.
3. Confidentiality. The City will make every effort to maintain as confidential all
accommodation requests and information it receives about an individual’s disability.
City personnel have been instructed to inform only those persons who need to know
of a request for accommodation and of the circumstances surrounding that request.
4. Processing of Accommodation Requests. All requests for accommodation will be
forwarded to the City’s ADA Coordinator. The City’s ADA Coordinator or his
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designee will consult the individual requesting accommodation, the City Manager
and/or other appropriate city personnel, and the persons, organizations, or agencies
responsible for providing the particular service, program, or activity in question in
making accommodation determinations. In addition and if appropriate, the City may
seek guidance from various resource organizations that may be helpful in designing
reasonable accommodations. The City’s ADA Coordinator may be contacted at the
following address and phone number:
ADA Coordinator
City of Havelock
1 Governmental Avenue
Post Office Drawer 368
Havelock, NC 28532
Phone: (252) 444-6400

5. Accommodation Determinations. The City will attempt to respond to an individual’s
request for accommodation of a disability as quickly as possible. The amount of time
necessary for the City to respond will depend upon circumstances such as the nature
of the disability at issue, the nature of the requested accommodation, the availability
of alternative accommodations, the number and availability of persons, organizations,
or agencies whose input must be obtained, and the extent to which the particular
disability and/or accommodation previously have been handled by the City or any
person or entity whose information resources are available o the City.
Anyone who is interested in knowing the status of his or her accommodation request
should contact the ADA Coordinator.
The City will make every effort to provide persons requesting accommodation with
their requested accommodation or with an accommodation that will be equally
effective in providing access to the particular service, program, or activity in
question, taking into consideration the nature of the service, program or activity and
the financial resources and administrative obligations of the City. Please note that
although the City is required to make its services, programs, and activities accessible
to persons who meet its essential eligibility requirements, the Disability Laws do not
require the City to make all of its facilities accessible to such persons or to provide
them with personal equipment or services to accommodate their disability. The
Disability Laws also permit the City to deny a requested accommodation if it would
result in a fundamental alteration in the nature of a service, program, or activity or if
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it would create undue financial and administrative burdens for the city. If the City
determines that this is the case, it will explore other accommodation possibilities.
6. Denial of an Accommodation Request. If the City determines that a requested
accommodation would result in a fundamental alteration in the nature of a service,
program, or activity provided by the City or would create undue financial and
administrative burdens for the City, it will deny the accommodation request. Persons
whose accommodation requests are denied will receive written notice of the denial of
an accommodation detailing the reasons for the City’s determination.
7. Approval of an Accommodation Requests. If the City determines that it is able to
provide a requested accommodation, the individual requesting the accommodation
will be contacted by the City’s ADA Coordinator or by the City employee who will
be responsible for arranging the accommodation.
Grievance Rights
Recipients of City services or participants in City programs or activities who feel that they have
been subjected to discrimination on the basis of a disability or who feel that they have been
injured by the City’s denial of or failure to make a decision regarding their accommodation
request are entitled to submit a complaint to the city in accordance with the City’s Grievance
Procedure, a copy of which is on file in the City’s Administrative Offices. Copies of the
Grievance Procedure also may be obtained from the ADA Coordinator.
Summary
Because each individual’s situation and each service, program, and activity are different,
accommodation decisions will need to be made on a case-by-case basis. It is the city’s policy to
afford individuals with disabilities every reasonable opportunity to receive the benefits and
services provided by the City and to participate in the City’s programs and activities. The City
aims to keep the lines of communication open between individuals with disabilities who will
require reasonable accommodation and those City personnel and other persons who are
responsible for the services, programs, and activities which they are receiving or would like to
receive or in which they are or would like to be enrolled. Persons having questions about this
policy or the procedures outlined above should contact the City’s ADA Coordinator.
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APPENDIX B: SURVEY OUTREACH SCHEDULE AND SURVEY

ADA Survey Public Outreach
- 7/9/20 - Electronic survey emailed to Board of Commissioners.
- 7/10/20 - Hard copies available at City Hall customer service desk.
- 7/13/20 - Electronic survey link posted on website.
- 7/13/20 - Electronic survey link emailed to City employees via "All Users"
- 7/13/20 - Electronic survey link emailed to Senior Advisory Committee
- 7/14/20 - Electronic survey link emailed to Recreation Advisory Board
- 7/14/20 - Electronic survey link emailed to Eastern Carolina Aviation Heritage Foundation
- 7/15/20 - Electronic survey link emailed to Appearance Commission
- 7/15/20 - Electronic survey link emailed to Planning Board
- 7/15/20 - Electronic survey link emailed to City employees via "All Users" for second time
- 7/15/20 - Electronic survey link emailed to Board of Adjustment
- 7/16/20 - Electronic survey link posted on City of Havelock Facebook Page
- 7/16/20 - Electronic survey link posted on Havelock Senior Center Facebook Page
- 7/16/20 - Electronic survey link emailed to Senior Center email distribution list
- 7/20/20 - Hard copies delivered with senior center meals
- 7/31/20 - Survey link included in July water bill notices
- 8/12/20 - Electronic survey link posted on City of Havelock Facebook Page
- 8/12/20 - Electronic survey link posted on Havelock Senior Center Facebook Page
Deadline for survey: August 31, 2020.

ADA Transition Plan Public Survey
The City of Havelock is conducting an Americans with Disabilities Act Transition Plan in order to
ensure inclusion and access for people with disabilities.
Your feedback will help the City of Havelock develop an ADA Transition Plan that will guide the
planning of future pedestrian facility improvements. The City of Havelock welcomes public
comment regarding accessibility of pedestrian facilities. Public comments are accepted at the
Board of Commissioners meetings, held on the fourth Monday of every month.
1. On a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 being “Very Poor” and 5 being “Very Good”, how would you
rank the overall accessibility of City of Havelock pedestrian facilities?
a. 5
b. 4
c. 3
d. 2
e. 1
2. Which should be the highest priority to improve pedestrian access within the City of
Havelock?
a. Schools
b. Residential Areas
c. Commercial Areas
d. Parks & Trails
e. Municipal Facilities (i.e. Libraries & City Hall)
3. What pedestrian facilities do you think require the most improvements?
a. Sidewalks
b. Crosswalks
c. Curb Ramps
d. Pedestrian Signals
4. What barriers do you think are limiting access the most?
a. Old Infrastructure
b. Lack of Infrastructure
c. Incorrect Materials/Markings

5. Please list any specific areas that you feel are barriers to pedestrian accessibility.

6. Do you think there are areas where ADA and disability sensitivity training are needed?
a. Yes
b. No
c. What suggestions do you have?

7. I am or are related to an individual that has functional needs or disabilities affecting:
a. Walking
b. Hearing
c. Vision
d. Breathing
e. Thinking
f. Other:
8. Are you a Havelock resident (residing inside City limits)?
a. Yes
b. No
9. What is your age?
a. Under 18
b. 18-24
c. 25-34
d. 35-44
e. 45-54
f. 55-64
g. 65+
10. Would you like to be contacted by a municipal staff member?
a. Yes
b. No
c. If yes, please provide your email address

All responses must be received by August 31, 2020. If completing a hard copy survey, please
submit to City Hall at 1 Governmental Avenue. Please direct questions to Lauren Wargo, Special
Project Coordinator/ Public Information Officer at (252) 463-7171 or lwargo@havelocknc.us.
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APPENDIX D: FIELD SURVEY REFERENCE
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APPENDIX F: WCAG 2.1 LEVEL AA AUDIT

WCAG 2.1 AA Level Web Accessibility Audit
Website: havelocknc.us | Verdict : Non-compliant | Date: January 22, 2021

WCAG 2.1 Level AA Success Criteria

COMPLIANCE AUDIT
For havelocknc.us | Verdict : Non-compliant

accessiBe is the web accessibility market leader, powering the accessibility of tens-ofthousands of websites, from small businesses to industry-leading enterprises.
This audit evaluates the adherence level of havelocknc.us as of January 22, 2021, to the
"Web Content Accessibility Guidelines" (WCAG) 2.1 level AA success criteria.
Below you'll find the results for dozens of tests that focus mainly on 3 categories: screenreader adjustments(for blind users), keyboard navigation adjustments (for the motor
impaired) and UI, design, and readability adjustments (for the visually impaired).

WCAG 2.1 AA Level Web Accessibility Audit
Website: havelocknc.us | Verdict : Non-compliant | Date: January 22, 2021

#
1

Requirement
Interactive elements such as links, buttons and
form fields should all be navigable using the
keyboard by either using a focusable element (a,
button, input, etc.) or including the "tabindex"
attribute that equals to "0".

Relevant
Yes

Successes
0

Failures
2

Score

0%

Code snapshots of some failed elements

<div id="godaddy-security-badge" class="godaddy-security-relative godaddy-security-light"
></div>

<div class="wpff_nav" id="wpfbmA"
onclick="document.getElementById('wpfc2A').style.display='none';document.getElementById
('wpfc1A').style.display='block';return false;" style="cursor: pointer;">More forecast...</div>

2

Every page should include hidden links that by
clicking on them (either using keyboard
navigation or a screen-reader), the user will
"skip" certain blocks directly to main landmarks
such as main content, menu or footer.

Yes

-

Fail

3

Active popups should include an "aria-modal"
attribute that equals to "true", and a "role"
attribute that equals to "dialog", so screen-reader
users know how to navigate within it.

No

0

0

4

Interactive elements that can be navigated using
the keyboard should be surrounded by a visual
outline whenever they are focused.

Yes

-

Fail

5

Elements that are hidden using CSS
manipulations (opacity, height, text-indent, offcanvas, etc.) should be wrapped inside an
element with an "aria-hidden" attribute that
equals to "false", or include it directly, and have
it dynamically changed to "true" when they
become visible.

No

0

0
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0%

-

0%

-

WCAG 2.1 AA Level Web Accessibility Audit
Website: havelocknc.us | Verdict : Non-compliant | Date: January 22, 2021

6

Elements that are hidden using CSS
manipulations (opacity, height, text-indent, offcanvas, etc.) should include a "tabindex"
attribute that is below 0, and have it dynamically
changed to 0 when they become visible.

No

0

0

-

7

An H1 title provides information to blind-users
using screen-readers of what the main topic of
the page is and each page should have exactly
one H1 title.

Yes

Pass

-

100%

Code snapshots of some successful elements

<h1 class="logo"><a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/" >City of Havelock</a></h1>

8

HTML title elements (H1-6) should have texts. If
images or links are used, they should include an
alternative or screen-reader only text.

Yes

13

0

100%

9

Title levels should not be skipped and should be
built with consistent hierarchy. For example: you
cannot have "h4" titles and "h2" titles without
having "h3" titles.

Yes

Pass

-

100%

10 Elements that visually appear as titles but are
coded with a non-heading HTML Tag should
include a "role" attribute that equals to "heading"
or have their tags fixed.

No

0

0

-

11 Background images that are not just for
decoration purposes and should have the same
treatment as standard images and include a
"role" attribute that equals to "img" and an
alternative text description in an "aria-label"
attribute.

Yes

-

Fail

0%

Code snapshots of some failed elements

<li id="carbon_rich_text_widget-12" class="widget carbon_rich_text_widget"><p
align="center"><a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/government/office-of-the-mayor/"
target="_blank" ><img src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/mayorsmi...
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12 Font icons, SVG or images that are being used
as spacers, decorations or their purpose is
already described by the content should include
a "role" attribute that equals to "presentation" or
"none".

No

0

0

-

13 Figure elements that are used to display images
should have a "role" attribute that equals to
"none" and the image provide itself should
provide the description using an "alt" attribute.

No

0

0

-

14 Images should have an alternative text
description that describes both the objects and
the embedded text that the image contains,
using the "alt" attribute.

Yes

15

7

68%

Code snapshots of some successful elements

<img src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/mayors-minutebutton.jpg">
<img src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wp-content/themes/city-ofhavelock/lib/timthumb.php?src=https://www.havelocknc.us/wpcontent/uploads/2018/01/slide-city-hall-winter.jpg&amp;w=491&amp;h=299" alt="">
<img src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wp-content/plugins/wp-forecast/icons/wpf-W.png"
alt="W" width="48" height="48">
<img width="150" height="150" src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wpcontent/uploads/2019/06/website-icon-150x150.png" class="pt-cv-thumbnail pull-left" alt=""
loading="lazy" srcset="https://www.havelocknc.us/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/website-icon150x15...
<img width="150" height="150" src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wpcontent/uploads/2016/01/ico-slocumpark.png" class="pt-cv-thumbnail pull-left" alt=""
loading="lazy">
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<img width="150" height="150" src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wpcontent/uploads/2018/02/icon-ecahf-logo-150x150.png" class="pt-cv-thumbnail pull-left"
alt="" loading="lazy" srcset="https://www.havelocknc.us/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/iconecahf-logo-...
<img src="https://scontent-iad3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t1.01/cp0/p50x50/17190648_1361682510520053_4521481960131803863_n.png?_nc_cat=102
&amp;ccb=2&amp;_nc_sid=dbb9e7&amp;_nc_ohc=Sim8jQGdtAUAX9MkHaK&amp;_nc_ht=
scontent-iad3-1.xx&amp;_nc_tp=30&amp;oh=aff053f...
<img src="https://external-iad31.xx.fbcdn.net/safe_image.php?d=AQGSX8M2JYEnAhVU&amp;w=130&amp;h=130&amp;ur
l=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cravencountync.gov%2FCommon%2FImages%2FCivicAlerts%2F
HomeModuleIconShare.png&amp;cfs=1&amp;_nc_cb=1&amp;_nc_hash=AQEnYzIphB...
<img src="https://scontent-iad3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t1.00/s130x130/140389879_3786145741450975_1276223762725462303_o.jpg?_nc_cat=105&
amp;ccb=2&amp;_nc_sid=8024bb&amp;_nc_ohc=C4xhdCiwXuoAX8PSSpz&amp;_nc_ht=sc
ontent-iad3-1.xx&amp;tp=7&amp;oh=62f8bb721326e...
<img src="https://scontent-iad3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t1.00/s130x130/139649915_3707278402627107_1550962478644492694_o.png?_nc_cat=111&
amp;ccb=2&amp;_nc_sid=8024bb&amp;_nc_ohc=Mz0XGCbPAAAX8u7JwE&amp;_nc_ht=scontent-iad31.xx&amp;_nc_tp=30&amp;oh=8b8b42ef...
Code snapshots of some failed elements

<img src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/mayors-minutebutton.jpg">
<img src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wp-content/themes/city-ofhavelock/lib/timthumb.php?src=https://www.havelocknc.us/wpcontent/uploads/2018/01/slide-city-hall-winter.jpg&amp;w=491&amp;h=299" alt="">
<img width="150" height="150" src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wpcontent/uploads/2019/06/website-icon-150x150.png" class="pt-cv-thumbnail pull-left" alt=""
loading="lazy" srcset="https://www.havelocknc.us/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/website-icon150x15...
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<img width="150" height="150" src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wpcontent/uploads/2016/01/ico-slocumpark.png" class="pt-cv-thumbnail pull-left" alt=""
loading="lazy">
<img width="150" height="150" src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wpcontent/uploads/2018/02/icon-ecahf-logo-150x150.png" class="pt-cv-thumbnail pull-left"
alt="" loading="lazy" srcset="https://www.havelocknc.us/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/iconecahf-logo-...
<img src="https://scontent-iad3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t1.00/s130x130/140389879_3786145741450975_1276223762725462303_o.jpg?_nc_cat=105&
amp;ccb=2&amp;_nc_sid=8024bb&amp;_nc_ohc=C4xhdCiwXuoAX8PSSpz&amp;_nc_ht=sc
ontent-iad3-1.xx&amp;tp=7&amp;oh=62f8bb721326e...

15 Small or hidden tracker pixel images (often used
for analytics or marketing purposes) should
include a "role" attribute that equals to "none" or
"presentation" so they are excluded from screenreaders.

No

0

0

-

16 Every "area" element of a "map" tag should be
regarded as a standard image and receive an
alternative text description using an "alt" attribute.

No

0

0

-

17 Links should include text that is setting
expectations to what page they are leading to. If
empty links are used as layout wrapping
elements, a screen-reader only text or an "arialabel" attribute should be used for that
description.

Yes

75

2

97%

Code snapshots of some successful elements

<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/" >City of Havelock</a>
<a href="https://www.facebook.com/pages/City-of-Havelock-NorthCarolina/132141903474126" class="ico ico-facebook" target="_blank"
>https://www.facebook.com/pages/City-of-Havelock-North-Carolina/132141903474126</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/" aria-current="page" >Home</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/about/" >About</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/departments/" >Departments</a>
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<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/government/" >Government</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/business/" >Business</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/residents/" >Residents</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/city-services/" >City Services</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/news-events/" >News &amp; Events</a>
Code snapshots of some failed elements

<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/" class="logo-sidebar" ></a>

<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/government/office-of-the-mayor/" target="_blank" ><img
src="https://www.havelocknc.us/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/mayors-minutebutton.jpg"></a>

18 Elements that behave as buttons but are built
using other tags such as span, div, a or others,
should include a "role" attribute that equals to
"button".

Yes

0

8

0%

Code snapshots of some failed elements

<div id="godaddy-security-badge" class="godaddy-security-relative godaddy-security-light"
></div>
<div class="wpff_nav" id="wpfbmA"
onclick="document.getElementById('wpfc2A').style.display='none';document.getElementById
('wpfc1A').style.display='block';return false;" style="cursor: pointer;">More forecast...</div>
<a href="javaScript:void(0);" class="cff-view-comments" style="color:#;"
id="132141903474126_3724772927544321" ><span class="cff-screenreader">View
Comments</span><ul class="cff-meta cff-light"><li class="cff-likes"><span class="cff-icon
cff-like"><...
<a href="javaScript:void(0);" class="cff-view-comments" style="color:#;"
id="132141903474126_3721760121178935" ><span class="cff-screenreader">View
Comments</span><ul class="cff-meta cff-light"><li class="cff-likes"><span class="cff-icon
cff-like"><...
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<a href="#" style="color: #12499b" ><span class="cff-more">See More</span><span
class="cff-less">See Less</span></a>
<a href="javaScript:void(0);" class="cff-view-comments" style="color:#;"
id="132141903474126_3707281392626808" ><span class="cff-screenreader">View
Comments</span><ul class="cff-meta cff-light"><li class="cff-likes"><span class="cff-icon
cff-like"><...
<a href="javaScript:void(0);" class="cff-view-comments" style="color:#;"
id="132141903474126_3706404112714536" ><span class="cff-screenreader">View
Comments</span><ul class="cff-meta cff-light"><li class="cff-likes"><span class="cff-icon
cff-like"><...
<a href="javascript:void(0);" id="cff-load-more" class="cff-load-more" data-cff-bg="" data-cffhover="" data-no-more="No more posts" data-cff-no-posts-added="false" ><span>Load
more</span></a>

19 Links that open in a new tab or a new window
should either have an "aria-label" attribute or a
screen-reader only element explaining to screenreaders that this opens in a new tab.

Yes

2

31

6%

Code snapshots of some successful elements

<a class="cff-photo nofancybox" data-cff-page-name="City of Havelock, North Carolina"
data-cff-post-time="1 day ago" data-img-src-set="[{&quot;130&quot;:&quot;https:\/\/scontentiad3-1.xx.fbcdn.net\/v\/t1.0-0\/s130x130\/140389879_3786145741450975_127...

<a class="cff-photo nofancybox" data-cff-page-name="City of Havelock, North Carolina"
data-cff-post-time="7 days ago" data-img-srcset="[{&quot;130&quot;:&quot;https:\/\/scontent-iad3-1.xx.fbcdn.net\/v\/t1.00\/s130x130\/139649915_3707278402627107_15...
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Code snapshots of some failed elements

<a href="https://www.facebook.com/pages/City-of-Havelock-NorthCarolina/132141903474126" class="ico ico-facebook" target="_blank"
>https://www.facebook.com/pages/City-of-Havelock-North-Carolina/132141903474126</a>
<a target="_blank" rel="noopener" href="https://www.havelocknc.us/departments/police/dothe-right-thing/" >Do The Right Thing Award</a>
<a target="_blank" rel="noopener" href="https://www.havelocknc.us/download/finance/FeeSchedule-2020-21.pdf" >Fee Schedule</a>
<a target="_blank" rel="noopener"
href="https://mss.havelocknc.us/MSS/employmentopportunities/default.aspx" >Apply for a
Job</a>
<a target="_blank" rel="noopener"
href="https://mss.havelocknc.us/MSS/citizens/UtilityBilling/Default.aspx" >Pay a Bill</a>

<a target="_blank" rel="noopener" href="https://www.havelocknc.us/download/citygovernment/customer-service/account-maintenance/2020-2021-UTILITYAPPLICATION.pdf" >Apply for Utility Service</a>
<a target="_blank" rel="noopener" href="https://www.havelocknc.us/government/board-ofcommissioners/" >Contact a City Council Member</a>
<a target="_blank" rel="noopener"
href="https://www.wunderground.com/dashboard/pws/KNCHAVEL17" >See Current
Weather Stats</a>
<a href="http://portal.office365.com" target="_blank" rel="noopener" >Employee Email</a>
<a href="https://mss.havelocknc.us/mss/login.aspx" target="_blank" rel="noopener"
>Employee Self-Service </a>

20 Buttons should include text explaining their
functionality, and if icons are used as buttons, a
screen-reader only text or an "aria-label"
attribute should be used for that description.
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Yes

7

1

88%
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Code snapshots of some successful elements

<div class="wpff_nav" id="wpfbmA"
onclick="document.getElementById('wpfc2A').style.display='none';document.getElementById
('wpfc1A').style.display='block';return false;" style="cursor: pointer;">More forecast...</div>
<a href="javaScript:void(0);" class="cff-view-comments" style="color:#;"
id="132141903474126_3724772927544321" ><span class="cff-screenreader">View
Comments</span><ul class="cff-meta cff-light"><li class="cff-likes"><span class="cff-icon
cff-like"><...
<a href="javaScript:void(0);" class="cff-view-comments" style="color:#;"
id="132141903474126_3721760121178935" ><span class="cff-screenreader">View
Comments</span><ul class="cff-meta cff-light"><li class="cff-likes"><span class="cff-icon
cff-like"><...
<a href="#" style="color: #12499b" ><span class="cff-more">See More</span><span
class="cff-less">See Less</span></a>

<a href="javaScript:void(0);" class="cff-view-comments" style="color:#;"
id="132141903474126_3707281392626808" ><span class="cff-screenreader">View
Comments</span><ul class="cff-meta cff-light"><li class="cff-likes"><span class="cff-icon
cff-like"><...
<a href="javaScript:void(0);" class="cff-view-comments" style="color:#;"
id="132141903474126_3706404112714536" ><span class="cff-screenreader">View
Comments</span><ul class="cff-meta cff-light"><li class="cff-likes"><span class="cff-icon
cff-like"><...
<a href="javascript:void(0);" id="cff-load-more" class="cff-load-more" data-cff-bg="" data-cffhover="" data-no-more="No more posts" data-cff-no-posts-added="false" ><span>Load
more</span></a>
Code snapshots of some failed elements

<div id="godaddy-security-badge" class="godaddy-security-relative godaddy-security-light"
></div>

21 Menu items that have a dropdown menu include
an "aria-haspopup" attribute that equals to "true".
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Yes

0

6

0%
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Code snapshots of some failed elements

<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/about/" >About</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/departments/" >Departments</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/government/" >Government</a>

<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/business/" >Business</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/residents/" >Residents</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/city-services/" >City Services</a>

22 Menus should either be built using the HTML5
"nav" element or include a "role" attribute that
equals to "menu" or "navigation" to indicate a
navigation landmark for screen-readers.

Yes

0

3

0%

Code snapshots of some failed elements

<ul id="menu-main-menu" class="menu" ><li id="menu-item-118" class="menu-item menuitem-type-post_type menu-item-object-page menu-item-home current-menu-item page_item
page-item-5 current_page_item menu-item-118"><a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/" ...
<ul id="menu-main-sidebar-menu-1" class="menu" ><li id="menu-item-4179" class="menuitem menu-item-type-post_type menu-item-object-page menu-item-4179"><a
href="https://www.havelocknc.us/city-services/emergency-communications/" >Emergency
Contacts</a...

<ul id="menu-main-sidebar-menu-2" class="menu" ><li id="menu-item-184" class="menuitem menu-item-type-custom menu-item-object-custom menu-item-184"><a target="_blank"
rel="noopener" href="https://mss.havelocknc.us/MSS/employmentopportunities/default...

23 Menu items that have a dropdown menu include
an "aria-expanded" attribute that equals to
"false" that changes to "true" and back when
opening or closing the dropdown.
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Yes

0

6

0%
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Code snapshots of some failed elements

<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/about/" >About</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/departments/" >Departments</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/government/" >Government</a>

<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/business/" >Business</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/residents/" >Residents</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/city-services/" >City Services</a>

24 Form fields should either include an "aria-label"
attribute or a connected LABEL element
describing the requirement of the field (email,
phone, name, etc.).

Yes

-

Fail

0%

Code snapshots of some failed elements

<input type="text" class="field" value="Search Website" title="Search Website" name="s">

25 Required form fields should include an "ariarequired" attribute that equals to "true" so blind
users using screen-readers know their validation.

No

0

0

-

26 Form elements cannot have the same ID, or else
their corresponding label will provide false
information.

No

0

0

-

27 The validity status of every form element must
be represented in the code at all times using the
"aria-invalid" attributes and the "true/false"
values, and change dynamically when the status
changes.

No

0

0

-

28 All forms should have a submission button that
is built as an input type "submit" or a "button"
element, or include a "role" tag that equals to
"button". Buttons can be hidden if the form can
be submitted using the Enter key.

Yes

Pass

-

100%
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Code snapshots of some successful elements

<form role="search" method="get" class="searchform" action="https://www.havelocknc.us">
<input type="text" class="field" value="Search Website" title="Search Website"
name="s"><input type="submit" class="button-search" value="Search"></form>

29 aria-describedby and aria-labelledby attributes
should be connected by ID to an element that
either has text description or an "aria-label"
attribute.

Yes

-

Fail

0%

Code snapshots of some failed elements

<svg width="24px" height="24px" version="1.1" xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2000/svg"
xmlns:xlink="http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink" class="cff-screenreader" role="img" arialabelledby="metaSVGid metaSVGdesc" alt="Comments Box SVG icons" ><title
id="metaSVGid...

30 Search forms should include a "role" tag that
equals to "search" (or be wrapped by one) to
indicate a search landmark for screen-readers.

Yes

Pass

-

100%

Code snapshots of some successful elements

<form role="search" method="get" class="searchform" action="https://www.havelocknc.us">
<input type="text" class="field" value="Search Website" title="Search Website"
name="s"><input type="submit" class="button-search" value="Search"></form>

31 The title tag of the HEAD section (also the title
that appears in the browser tab and Search
Engine result pages) should exist and describe
the name of the current webpage for screenreader users.
Code snapshots of some successful elements

<title> City of Havelock</title>
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Pass

-

100%
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32 Landmarks such as main content and footer
should be built using their corresponding HTML5
element or include a description using an "arialabel" attribute and a "role" tag that equals to
"contentinfo" or "main". Landmarks such as
search and navigation are tested in other
sections.

Yes

-

Fail

0%

Code snapshots of some failed elements

<div class="top"> <h1 class="logo"><a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/" >City of
Havelock</a></h1> <div class="socials"> <a href="https://www.facebook.com/pages/City-ofHavelock-North-Carolina/132141903474126" class="ico ico-f...

33 The meta viewport tag should allow visually
impaired users to pinch-zoom at least double the
standard scaling using the user-scalable="yes"
and maximum-scale={2 or higher} content
strings.

Yes

Pass

-

100%

Pass

-

100%

Code snapshots of some successful elements

<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width">

34 The HTML tag should include a "lang" attribute
that represents the main language of the
webpage so screen-readers can calibrate on it
for blind users.

Yes

Code snapshots of some successful elements

<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" lang="en-US" prefix="og: http://ogp.me/ns# fb:
http://ogp.me/ns/fb#"><head profile="http://gmpg.org/xfn/11"><meta name="acsbClient"
content="true"><meta content="https://www.havelocknc.us" name="acsbAceBase"...

35 Font sizes should be at least 11px in size in
order to stay readable in the majority of font
families. This should be verified also when using
dynamic units such as REM or percents.
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0

13

0%
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Code snapshots of some successful elements

<a href="https://www.facebook.com/pages/City-of-Havelock-NorthCarolina/132141903474126" class="ico ico-facebook" target="_blank"
>https://www.facebook.com/pages/City-of-Havelock-North-Carolina/132141903474126</a>
<div class="cff-author-img" data-avatar="https://scontent-iad3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t1.01/cp0/p50x50/17190648_1361682510520053_4521481960131803863_n.png?_nc_cat=102
&amp;ccb=2&amp;_nc_sid=dbb9e7&amp;_nc_ohc=Sim8jQGdtAUAX9MkHaK&amp;_nc_ht=
scontent-iad3-1....

<a href="https://facebook.com/132141903474126" target="_blank" rel="nofollow noopener"
style="color:#000000;" ><img src="https://scontent-iad3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t1.01/cp0/p50x50/17190648_1361682510520053_4521481960131803863_n.png?_nc_cat=102
&amp;ccb=...
<img src="https://scontent-iad3-1.xx.fbcdn.net/v/t1.01/cp0/p50x50/17190648_1361682510520053_4521481960131803863_n.png?_nc_cat=102
&amp;ccb=2&amp;_nc_sid=dbb9e7&amp;_nc_ohc=Sim8jQGdtAUAX9MkHaK&amp;_nc_ht=
scontent-iad3-1.xx&amp;_nc_tp=30&amp;oh=aff053f...

36 Elements that have texts should meet a
minimum contrast ratio of 4.5:1 between their
foreground (usually text color) and background
color.

Yes

52

Code snapshots of some successful elements

<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/" aria-current="page" >Home</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/about/" >About</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/departments/" >Departments</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/government/" >Government</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/business/" >Business</a>
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<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/residents/" >Residents</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/city-services/" >City Services</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/news-events/" >News &amp; Events</a>
<h3 class="widgettitle">WEATHER</h3>
<div>Havelock, NC</div>
Code snapshots of some failed elements

<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/" >City of Havelock</a>
<a href="https://www.facebook.com/pages/City-of-Havelock-NorthCarolina/132141903474126" class="ico ico-facebook" target="_blank"
>https://www.facebook.com/pages/City-of-Havelock-North-Carolina/132141903474126</a>
<h3 class="widgettitle widget_list_mobile">Popular Resources</h3>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/city-services/emergency-communications/"
>Emergency Contacts</a>
<a target="_blank" rel="noopener" href="https://www.havelocknc.us/departments/police/dothe-right-thing/" >Do The Right Thing Award</a>

<a title="Havelock’s Finest" href="https://www.havelocknc.us/departments/police/" >Police
Department</a>
<a title="Havelock Fire, Rescue and EMS Pages"
href="https://www.havelocknc.us/departments/fire-rescue/" >Fire Department</a>
<a title="Ordinance Search for Laptop or Desktop"
href="https://codelibrary.amlegal.com/codes/havelock/latest/overview" >City Ordinance
Search</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/city-services/solid-waste/" >Garbage &amp;
Recycling</a>
<a href="https://www.havelocknc.us/park-locator/" >Park Locator</a>
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37 Letter spacing should not be set to below -1px in
order to stay readable in the majority of font
families. This should be verified also when using
dynamic units such as REM or percents.

Yes

Pass

-

100%

38 Carousels should include an "aria-label" attribute
that equals to "carousel"/"slider" or something
else that indicates the functionality, as well as be
tagged as a landmark for screen-readers using a
"role" tag that equals to "contentinfo".

No

0

0

-

39 Control elements such as next and previous
icons should include an "aria-label" attribute or a
screen-reader only text that explains the
functionality to screen-readers.

No

0

0

-

40 A common accessibility mistake is to treat
carousels as live regions using the "aria-live"
attribute and the "polite" or the "assertive values.
Using this practice will cause screen-readers to
cut and skip announcements.

No

0

0

-

41 Carousel pagination items (usually used as
small dots at the bottom of the carousel) should
indicate their functionality and slide number they
control using an "aria-label" and a screen-reader
only text.

No

0

0

-

42 Tables that are being used as layout structures
should include a "role" attribute that equals to
"presentation" to indicate to screen-readers that
it is not really a table.

No

0

0

-

43 If nested tables are used (a table element within
a table cell), set the nested tables "role" attribute
to "presentation".

No

0

0

-

44 Tables that are missing a THEAD row with TH
elements, should include a "role" attribute that
equals to "rowheader" on the TD elements of the
TR that represents the visual table headings.

No

0

0

-

45 Breadcrumbs main element should include a
"role" attribute that equals to "navigation" and an
"aria-label" attribute that describes the
functionality."

No

0

0

-
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46 Ratings/scores that are represented visually
using stars, meters or other indicators should
either have an "aria-label" attribute or a screenreader only texts conveying the score/rate.

No

0

0

-

47 Iframe elements should include a "title" or an
"aria-label" attribute explaining the purpose, the
functionality or the destination of the iframe, or
be tagged hidden for screen-readers if irrelevant.

No

0

0

-

48 Visually deleted texts (often used to show a
previous price of a sale) should include an "arialabel" attribute or a screen-reader only text that
explains this is deleted text.

No

0

0

-

49 Making use of an accessibility interface helps to
ensure that visually impaired users can adjust
some of the UI and the design (font-size, colors,
spacing, etc.) to their needs. It is not a
compliance requirement, but can help to improve
compliance.

No

0

0

-
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